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The Load Capacity of a Kagome
Based High Authority Shape
Morphing Structure
A protocol for optimizing a high authority shape morphing plate is described. The design
incorporates an active Kagome back-plane capable of changing the shape of a solid face
by transmitting loads through a tetrahedral truss core. The optimization assesses the
required geometric dimensions and actuator specifications in order to maximize the per-
missible shape changes and load capacity. The critical external loads for all failure
mechanisms of the individual components are calculated and used as constraints in the
optimization. Resistance of the structure to actuation is presented as an additional con-
straint. The ensuing relations are subsequently used to choose the best material for a
given application. Numerical examples of the procedure are given for a defined
structure. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2042482�
1 Introduction

Shape morphing structures are designed to displace surfaces
while resisted by large pressure loads �or heavy weights�. An ap-
proach for addressing this challenge is to seek structures that are
simultaneously statically determinate yet stiff �1–6�. One manifes-
tation is the Kagome structure �Fig. 1� �2,3,6� which can be actu-
ated into relatively intricate surface shapes. The structure consists
of a solid face sheet with a Kagome, active back-plane and a
tetrahedral core. Replacing various truss elements in the back-
plane with linear actuators enables the shape of the solid face to
be changed. A preliminary demonstration structure has been con-
structed and used to reveal the practical potential �Fig. 2� �6�. To
facilitate fabrication, this structure was made using 304 stainless
steel. The length of the panel was chosen to include six hexagonal
units of the Kagome plate, while the width incorporated four.
Hinging and twisting have been demonstrated and shown to be
consistent with linear models �6�. To achieve smooth contour
changes at low structural weight, the solid face and the back-plane
were stiffness matched. Multiple virtual control points define the
shape change �4–6�. The demonstration structure was found to be
actuator limited, because the actuators ceased to function at loads
much lower than the passive load capacity of the structure.

The intent of the present article is to provide a wider explora-
tion of the authority space for this structure. It will embrace a
broad range of material properties and assume actuators having
load capacity substantially superior to those used in the prelimi-
nary demonstration. A corollary will be an optimization protocol.
For tractability and clarity of presentation, the present assessment
is limited to simple hinging of the demonstration structure �Fig.
2�. Yet, the approach has much wider applicability and its imple-
mentation for the attainment of more complex shape changes will
be presented in a forthcoming article. The procedure ascertains the
stresses, relative to the failure envelope, and determines the actua-
tor authority needed to maximize the load capacity as a function
of designated displacements.
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2 Passive Load Capability
The passive loads that can be supported without failure have

been derived for a cantilever plate subject to a line load, P, im-
posed at the free end �Fig. 1� �7�. When optimized for loadings
that cause the solid face to experience compression, its structural
efficiency is competitive with truss and honeycomb core panels
�5�. The basic results needed for optimization will be presented
with the assumption that the Kagome members are connected by
pin joints. Relative to bonded joints this choice allows a fully
analytical investigation. It does so without affecting the yield
loads, while providing a conservative assessment of the buckling
loads.

In the ensuing analysis, the subscripts k, c, and f refer to the
Kagome back-plane, core, and solid face, respectively. All truss
members have a square cross section, thickness dx, and a length Lx
�Fig. 1�. The solid face has thickness df. The width and span of the
structure are denoted w and s, respectively. The lengths of the
Kagome and core members are equal �L=Lk=Lc�, ensuring maxi-
mum resistance to core shear �5�. The Young’s modulus is desig-
nated E, and yield strength �Y. Failure loads are denoted PXZ, with
subscript X referring to the component and Z to the failure mode:
Y for yielding and B for buckling/wrinkling. The actuator is con-
sidered to cease functioning at axial load PACT.

Kagome back-plane. Initially, the stiffness of the solid face is
chosen to match that for the back-plane �by adjusting its thick-
ness�. Under this assumption, the nominal stress induced in the
back-plane is related to the bending moment, M = Ps, and the core
height, Hc=�3/2L, by �8�

�11 =�3

2

Ps

dfwL
. �1a�

Modifications that arise when the system is not stiffness matched
are presented in the Appendix. There are three Kagome truss ori-
entations �Fig. 1�: one parallel to the width �truss A� and the
others at ±30 deg to the span �truss B�. For the present loading
state, the latter two are equivalent. The nominal stress �11 is re-
lated to that on a truss member �truss by �2�

�11 = − �3
df

L
�truss �truss A� and �11 =

�3

2

df

L
�truss �truss B�

�1b�

If the back-plane is loaded in compression, trusses in orientation

A are in tension and those in orientation B are in compression and
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vice versa. Equating ��truss� to the yield strength, �Y, gives the end
load that can be supported without failure by yielding as

PKY � �2
wdk

2

s
�Yk �truss A� and PKY �

1
�2

wdk
2

s
�Yk �truss B� .

�2�
The permissible load is always smaller for trusses in orientation
B.

The treatment of buckling is slightly more complex, since the
direction of the external load has to be considered. The load that
can be supported without buckling if the solid face is in tension
�Kagome in compression, i.e., only trusses in B orientation can
buckle� is

PKB �
�2

12�2

wdk
4

L2s
Ek �3�

Core. The tetrahedral core must sustain the shear force. The
end load supported before yielding is �7�

Fig. 1 „Color… Schematic representation of the Kagome-struct
Kagome back-plane is red. Actuators are placed in lieu of the K
deformation.

Fig. 2 „Color… Photo of the actual demo structure. The aluminu

section and extended by 10%.
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PCY �
1
�6

wdc
2

L
�Yc. �4�

�Note that this core has half the number of tetrahedral element as
a truss core sandwich panel �2�.� The equivalent result for elastic
buckling is

PCB �
�

4�6

wdc
4

L3 Ec. �5�

Solid Face. The solid face has thickness

df = �sm
Ek

Ef

dk
2

�3Lk

�6�

The scaling factor �sm is unity when the face is stiffness matched
�solid face sheet has the same linear elastic load-deflection behav-
ior as the Kagome back-plane when loaded in tension�: �sm�1
signifies a solid face stiffer than the back-plane and vice versa. In
this analysis the face sheet stiffness for a given material combi-

. The face sheet is shown in blue, the core in green, and the
ome members. The control points are used to define the target

solid face sheet is used. Actuators are placed along the middle
ure
ag
m
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nation is varied by changing the thickness of the solid face sheet.
For example, �sm=1 for a stainless steel back-plane �Ek

=200 GPa� and a polycarbonate �Ef =4 GPa� solid face requires
both faces to have the same thickness df �dk. For designs with
df �Hc, the load that can be supported is obtained from 1�a� by
equating �11 to �Yf:

PFY ��2

3

wdfL

s
�Yf �7�

3 Actuation Resistance
When an actuation strain is imposed, the structure induces

forces on the actuator, FACT �6,9�. These forces must be evaluated
and compared with the operating characteristics of the actuator. To
illustrate the procedure, results are presented for actuators placed
along the mid-section, half way between the support and the free
end of the cantilever �Fig. 2�. For hinging, all actuators experience
the same extension and the resistance of the structure scales as �6�

� =
1 + A�Ef/Ec�� + B�Ef/Ec�2�2

C + D�Ef/Ec��
�8�

where � is the nondimensional resistance,

� =
FACTL3

Ec	dc
4 �9�

and � is a stubbiness index,

� = � df

dc
	3 w

dc
�10�

Here 	 is the actuator displacement and A ,B ,C ,D are nondimen-
sional coefficients. When Ef =Ec, Eq. �8� reduces to

FACTL3

Ec	dc
4 = 0.2 − 0.8� + 13�2 �11�

The passive load induces another force FEXT on the actuators,
obtained from �1b� as

FEXT =
0.58�3s

�2
PACT �12�

Since the two forces are additive, the total force on the actuators is

FTOT = FEXT + FACT

Equating to the load capacity of the actuator, FACT
max , the maximum

permissible external load becomes

PACT = �FACT
max − FACT�

�2

0.58s�3
�13�

4 Geometric Optimization
The objectives are to ascertain geometries that satisfy various

design criteria, subject to the avoidance of all failure mechanisms.
Throughout, the solid face sheet is assumed to be stiffness
matched to the back-plane ��sm=1�. The three criteria are as fol-
lows:

�i� Maximize the externally applied load by identifying the first
subsystem to fail:

Pext
max = min�PKY,PKB,PCY,PCB,PFY,PFB,PACT� �14�

�ii� Maximize the displacement exerted by the actuators without
causing failure of any other subsystem:

Pext
passive = min�PKY,PKB,PCY,PCB,PFY,PFB� �15a�

	max = �FACT
max − Pext

passive0.58s�3	 L3

4 �15b�
�2 �Ecdc
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�iii� Determine the actuator load capacity needed to lift a speci-
fied passive load:

FACT
required = Pext

passive0.58s�3
�2

+ FACT �16�

The variables are the thicknesses of the back-plane dk and the core
members dc. In an application environment the truss length must
coincide with the size of the actuators and is not a variable. For
simplicity of presentation �as already noted�, the other parameters
are those applicable to the demonstration structure �6� �L=Lk
=Lc=5.1 cm, s=0.53 m, w=0.41 m, Ec=Ek=Ef =200 GPa, �Yc
=�Yk=�Yf =200 MPa �304 stainless steel��.

The load capacity at specified mass is typically the important
engineering metric. To ascertain this quantity, note that the mass
of the structure is

m = 24
6�Lk −
1
�3

dk	dk
2
k + ��3

2
+ 6Lc	dc

2
c + 2�3Lk
2df
 f�

�17�

with 
k ,
c ,
 f being the densities of the Kagome, core, and solid
face sheet materials, respectively. Invoking �14�, the specific load
capacity becomes

P̄ =
Pext

max

m
. �18�

5 Load Capability
The maximum load capability is limited either by structural

failure �Eqs. �2�–�5� and �7�� or by the actuator capacity �Eq.
�13��. A failure map calculated using �14� is presented as a surface
in three-dimensional space comprising the coordinates, Pext ,dc ,dk
�Fig. 3, inset�, with the truss thickness, dc and dk, as variables.
Four failure domains are apparent. For very thin members, failure
is dominated by buckling of either the core or the Kagome mem-
bers. As the members become stubbier the failure mode transitions
to face yielding. Eventually �for even greater stubbiness�, the load
becomes actuator limited. The maximal passive load capability is
always at the confluence of the actuator limit and one �or more� of

Fig. 3 Maximum load capability for a given actuator capacity
and extension. All structure failure mechanisms except face
wrinkling are included.
the structural limits. Note that, for a system with a 250 N actuator
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subject to 10% extension, the maximum load capability is 640 N,
achieved with core and Kagome cross sections dc=1.4 mm and
dk=3.0 mm, respectively.

This geometry is only optimal for one material and one actua-
tor. Every other combination will exhibit another point. The maxi-
mum permissible load capability for all possible actuators is com-
puted using a nonlinear optimization with Mathematica �10�. A
typical result �Fig. 4� reveals that the load capability increases
monotonically with increasing actuator capacity but decreases
with increasing deformation. Since the latter is the limiting fea-
ture, Fig. 4 can be used to determine the actuator load capacity
required to realize a specified load capability.

The maximum displacement that can be achieved �16� for an
actuator capacity of 250 N is plotted in Fig. 5. To avoid the abrupt
load drops when failure occurs by buckling, the dimensions of the
members have been chosen to reside in the face yield regime. The
requirements on the actuator capacity �for 10% extension� are
shown on Fig. 6. To assure failure by face yielding, the capacity

Fig. 4 Maximum load capability as a function of actuator ca-
pacity and actuator

Fig. 5 Contour of actuator extension for a given actuator ca-
max
pacity of 250 N. The plot has been truncated at � =51 mm.

Journal of Applied Mechanics
must be Fact
max�75 N. Corresponding plots for other values of ac-

tuator capacity and displacement can be readily generated.

6 Influence of Material Properties
The previous assessments have been performed for fixed values

of the material properties, E and �Y. The role of these properties is
now explored by optimizing for ranges of Young’s modulus
�1–300 GPa� and yield strength �50–900 MPa�. Many different
failure maps have been generated �not shown for conciseness�.
The results are summarized in Fig. 7, which plots trends with face
thickness for five cases. It is apparent that when the face is in
tension �no wrinkling� materials with high yield strength ��Y

�200 MPa� provide the greatest load capacity. This maximum
occurs for small relative face thickness, 1��sm�3. The modulus
is relatively unimportant in this range. Low modulus only exerts
an adverse influence at larger �sm where the load capacity is sub-
optimal. Materials with lower yield strength ��Y �50 MPa� are
clearly inferior �they permit appreciably lower load capability for
all �sm�.

The effect of varying the actuator capacity on the load capabil-
ity per unit mass �Eq. �18�� is plotted in Fig. 8 for various engi-

Fig. 6 Required actuator capacity for a given actuator exten-
sion of 10%. The plot has been truncated at FACT

max =250 N.

Fig. 7 Effect of variation of face thickness on load capacity for

various materials
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neering materials. These materials include a titanium alloy �Ti-
6Al-4V�, an aluminum alloy �Al 6061-T6�, two stainless steels
�304 and 440C�, and a polymer �PET�. Every location on this
figure represents a nonlinear optimization with the specified ma-
terial parameters and actuator capacity. The calculations are based
on a 10% actuator extension. For each material, there is a peak
specific load capability and associated actuator capacity. The de-
crease at large actuator capacity arises because stubbier trusses
and a thicker face are needed to support the larger loads, causing
the weight to increase more rapidly than the rise in load capability.
Note that, when only low capacity actuators are available, Al al-
loys are preferred. Conversely, when actuator capacity is unlim-
ited, Ti alloys provide a much greater load capability per unit
mass than all other materials.

7 Concluding Remarks
An assessment of the requirements and properties of a Kagome

based shape morphing structure has been conducted. The fully
optimized structure always resides at the confluence of the actua-
tor limit and one �or more� structural failure mechanism. The most
robust design is located just within the actuator-limited domain.
Designs within the buckling domain should be avoided, because
of the drop in load capacity. Those located in yield domains might
be acceptable, since strain hardening provides some safety mar-
gin.

The load capability scales almost linearly with the actuator ca-
pacity but decreases at large deformations. When the passive face
is loaded in tension, materials with high yield strength provide the
greatest load capacity. The modulus is relatively unimportant. The
load capability per unit mass exhibits a maximum. When the ac-
tuator capacity is unlimited, Ti alloys provide the greatest load
capability per unit mass. Also the greatest load capacity is ob-
tained with solid face sheet thickness of one to three times that of
the stiffness matched thickness. Thicker faces increase the resis-
tance against actuation without increasing the overall load capac-
ity of the passive structure.

Since the constraint equations are quite general �except that the
length of the Kagome and core members must be equal� other
actuator locations and shape changes can be readily introduced by
changing Eqs. �11� and �12�.

Nomenclature
dk ,dc ,df � thickness of Kagome members, core members,

solid face sheet
Lk ,Lc � length of Kagome members, core members

L � length of Kagome and core members �Lk=Lc

Fig. 8 Specific external load capacity as a function of the ac-
tuator load capacity for various engineering materials
required�
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w ,s ,Hc � width and span of the structure, height of the
core

�sm � solid face thickness scaling factor
Ek ,Ec ,Ef � Young’s modulus of Kagome, core, and solid

face
�Yk ,�Yc ,�Yf � yield strength of Kagome, core, and solid face


k ,
c ,
 f � Density of the Kagome, core, and solid face
sheet

PKY , PCY , PFY � external load to yield Kagome, core, and solid
face

PKB , PCB , PFB � external load to buckle Kagome, core, and
solid face

PACT � external load to cease actuator function
FACT,FEXT � force on actuators due to structural resistance

and external load
FACT

max � load limit of actuator
Pext ,	 � permissible external load, displacement of

actuator
Pext

max,	max � maximum permissible external load and actua-
tor displacement

Appendix: Solid Face in Compression
In normal operation, the passive loads place the solid face in

tension. Should the design require the face to experience compres-
sion, it would be susceptible to wrinkling at the load:

PFB �
2.24�3

�2

df
3

L
Ef �A1�

The ratio of the loads that cause failure by yielding and wrinkling

Fig. 9 Variation of the face thickness and comparison of face
wrinkling to face yielding. „a… Face thickness fixed at �sm=1. „b…
Face thickness fixed varied �sm=1, 5 and 15.
is given by combining Eqs. �7� and �A1�:
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PFY

PFB
=

1

3.36

wL2

sdf
2 Yf �A2�

where Yf =�Yf /Ef is the yield strain of the solid face. The trends
for a stiffness-matched system ��sm=1� are shown in Fig. 9�a�;
while those for systems with different �sm are shown on Fig. 9�b�.
For clearance of visualization only a cut along the dk=dc plane is
shown. When stiffness matched and loaded in tension, the maxi-
mum load capacity �Fig. 9�a�� occurs at the confluence of face
yielding and actuator failure: with load capability, Pext

max�0.5 kN.
However, when loaded in compression, failure is limited by wrin-
kling and occurs at a much lower load, Pext

max�30 N. Increasing
the face thickness �� �1� dramatically increases the wrinkling

Fig. 10 Maximum load capability as a function of the solid
face sheet thickness with and without face wrinkling
sm

Journal of Applied Mechanics
resistance �Fig. 9�b��: but the benefits are offset by a correspond-
ing increase in actuation resistance. The highest load capability in
compression is Pext

max�150 N when �sm�5. Note that the load
capability can be increased by lifting the restriction dk=dc.

The trends in maximum load capability with relative face thick-
ness obtained using Mathematica are plotted in Fig. 10. Thicker
faces have no benefit when in tension: they only serve to increase
the actuation resistance. When in compression, while thicker faces
resist wrinkling, they also increase the actuation resistance. Upon
optimizing, these effects compensate at thickness �sm�9. For
even thicker faces, wrinkling is no longer an active constraint and
the structure always fails by Kagome buckling.
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